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The liquid refrigerant injection is an impactful measure to decrease discharge 

temperature and improve performance of single screw compressor by injecting 

liquid refrigerant into the working chamber. The modeling of calculating 

injection mass on single screw compressor is presented considering compression, 

main leakage and Exhaust reflux base on mechanism of injection of liquid 

refrigerant and compressive process. Injection area is significant factor to 

calculate injection mass, and accurate injection mass can foresee precisely 

exhaust temperature of compressor. The effective injection area can be received 

by the methods of integration and projection which means injection hole is 

projected onto the plane of star-wheel. This method is more credible than general 

method that injection area is calculated by assuming that the helix of rotor is line 

in injection hole and groove profile expansion diagram as the projection figure. 

The modeling applied to calculate mass flux is validate by experiment data base 

on single screw compressor with 147mm-diameter screw rotor in under six 

working condition. The comparison between theoretical calculation and 

experimental result illustrated that the error between them is less than 10 percent, 

so it can be considered that the model is able to calculate the amount of liquid 

mass. 
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